November 1, 2014
Short Newsletter This newsletter is comparatively short as the street rod season has pretty
much run down and we are getting ready for the holidays as well as putting up our cars for the
winter; either in storage somewhere or keeping them in our garages/shops for some big
winter improvements. Thinking about what cars are out there we see that Bob L, Bob B, Dan,
Tim, Jim, Matt, Gary, Brian and perhaps others have plenty to do this winter on their “rides”.
Club Picnic A huge “thank you” to Larry and Sharon and anyone else who
helped with the annual end-of-year picnic on Sunday September 28 at
Larry’s in Swanton. There was a big group of club members, spouses,
relatives and neighbors who brought something to eat and we enjoyed the
great variety of “goodies”. It was a gorgeous day so many folks sat outside
and enjoyed the weather long after the picnic was over. Your NSRA
Vermont State Rep. presented NSRA Appreciation Day by explaining that
NSRA is doing well and thanked all the club members for their hard work at the show. He also
handed out Appreciation Day pins.
Club Meeting Report We had a CVSR Club Meeting on Tuesday October 21 at Bob Landry’s
in Essex. This was Nomination Night for officers for the upcoming year. The entire slate of last
year was nominated. We will not have a club meeting in December which has been the trend
in the past several years.
Next Meeting Our next CVSR meeting is coming up next week Tuesday November 4. It will be
held at Carl Dudley’s in Fairfax. This is the first time having the meeting at Carl’s house so
here is a map to his place. Most if not all of us have been to Matt FitzGerald’s. Carl lives about
1.9 miles northeast of Matt. Carl’s address is 14 Appletree Road but this road is essentially his
“lane”. Proceed on Sam Webb Road, pass Matt’s, go 1.9 miles and look for a fairly sharp turn
to the right. The lane will then come up on the right. There is a sign Appletree Road. His
house sits quite a ways back from Sam Webb Road. Matt says he will try to have something

out there to indicate that the meeting is there. This is Election Day but it has never been a big
problem in the past. If you are going to vote allow time for the voting as well as attending the
meeting.
We will elect officers for the upcoming year. As usual there is room for write-in votes so
be thinking about someone who would make a good officer for next year. If you yourself
would like to run please speak up and let the rest of us know you would like write-in votes.

Winter Events Committee Meeting Five club members on the Winter Events Committee met
for lunch at Hoagie’s in Essex on Tuesday October 28. We came up with three places to go to
for the January February and March meetings as we have done in the past. We will have a
discussion of the places at the next club meeting. Plans are underway for contacting these
businesses which all have automotive themes. We have gone to auto related places on
Saturday mornings in the past during the winter months and that seems to have worked out
pretty well.The CVSR Winter Breakfast/Party was not discussed but there is time for that both
at the upcoming club meeting and early next year.
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